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I The autonortiy of'sport and thp FU ." '
Jean-;Loup Chappelet
[-,, û.{TRODUCTION"'
ti
Ëport?b ctairn for ôpecial,'$tetus within soeiet! haê let to ititEnse dcbate
bôfween continental and international sports' ôrganisatïohs and'pttbliC
aùt{rorittes such as the,ErirOpean lJnion (EU). The' spotits Ûlovemênt's
initidl focus waÈ to gain recognitiort fotthè "speoificity'of sport, a goal it
ha$ lâryely aehievedl'Thus;'in 2009'the'EIJ?s core treaty - Treaty cjn the
ruinctiJning of the European union (TFEU) and spociflcally article 165 *
knbwn ar ttre Tleaty of L,isbon,'acknowled$ed 'the specific natlire of
sp6tt, its struôtures basgd' on volunfâry activity and its social and
etfireational futeti6n';,But this was not et'lough'for sports organisatlonst
wfrioh wçre rêally'lookiLng for sport to læ givon speÔial e-xertfption frÔth
BU:l*w eons€grently,tniOrnadonàl sport began followillg a new tack:td
ô1{$uro tts mdâpbnddnos' from , gdVel1imontal and 'interyovenurtehûdl
hûthol'i6çs, botti irr Etrrope'and àro*nd' the'worliil, by $veicatitrg'tho
,El$t$ndmy of spôrt',; Thôgê effotts sèenled"to beæ'fuiit",to a è€ftaitl
ti*tgt{t,,As'doeUiiteqrts su'eh a$'the European,CôtnmissiOrirs Whtte Pàfêr 6tr
'$Fort in 2007 began to|fcfei' to the'èonoe?t' df aÛtbnètrny'wlthroirl,
Éswever, grarlting êfémptibn ftom BÊJ lâ$tl' ' t'i' I t ' :r
l" Thl$ &apter,looks'at hou/ the autonoûly'of sport has gradtmlly'i{ÉÔn tb
fftç;fopiof the a$enda in Eti'nopo, from the eoneèpt's'emeirgence iu thc
dccadôs following the Second World War (section il) to it$ mofô rôsént
ptriort6{henee in'thé wake of tbe'Meea"Medtrm fuling(dectlofirll[). ft thon
â,tfentptu' to provide a rnore 'pïeoise definition of a concept iÙliOse
ffienftffrg ih,dgolaratlOns"by thè,sports ffro'vemOrtt arid reaoririfngfrddfrons
lssued dy European intorgovernmental organisat$Ond: i$ oïtetr- ratheliague
(section IV). The final section discusses the viability and limits of the
goncept within the Rulo of Law (Rechtstaat), in Europe and throughout
tbe world, and examines possible arguments for why sport should be
granted autonomy (section V).
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{The autonomy of sport and the EU 159
Voluntary sports organisations have the right to establish autonomous
decision-making processes within the law. Both governments and sports
organisations shall recognise the need for a mutual respect of their decisions.3
In 1984, the IOC decided to pre-empt government interference in
sporting disputes by creating the Court of Arbitration for Sport (CAS),
based in Lausanne and operated under Swiss law. Over the next two
decades, all the world's international sport federations (IFs) gradually
recognised the CAS in their statutes, the last IF to do so being FIFA
(Fédération Internationale de Football Association) in 20A2 (in exchange
for the drawing up of a closed list of arbitrators specialising in football).
In fact, as early as 1974 the Court of Justice of the EU (CJEU) 
- 
then
known as the Court of Justice of the European Communities - had begun
hearing cases relating to certain sports regulations, thereby threatening
the considerable autonomy then enjoyed by the sport movement. In both
the Walrave (cycling) and Dona (football) cases, the court accepted the
plaintiffs' arguments that sport was an economic activity and therefore
subject to EuropeanlCommunity law.
Nevertheless, it was not until the famous Bosman ruling, handed down
by the CJEU in 1995, and a number of other football and sport-related
rulings (such as the Kalpak ruling in 2003), that the sports movement
really began to feel that its autonomy was being called into question.
Even though the CJEU had made several other rulings in the sporr
movement's f'avour (most notably in the Deliège and Lehtonen cases,
both in 2000), the court's rulings were nevertheless seen as threats to
sport's autonomy. Consequently, the sports movement decided to lobby
Brussels, notably by setting up the Office of European Olympic Commit-
tees in 1994 (financed by a few NOCs and then by the European
Olympic Committees (EOC), the umbrella organisation for Europe's
NOCs), and by affirming the specificity of sport. The issue was consid-
ered important enough for the president of the EOC at this time, the
Belgian Jacques Rogge, to make obtaining EU recognition for the
specificity of sport his 'hobbyhorse'.4 Rogge also created the European
Youth Olympic Days (now known as the European Youth Olympic
Festival 
- 
EYOF), a competition lbr young athletes that inspired a new
3 Recommendation No R (92) 13REV of the Committee of Ministers to
Member States on the Revised European Sports Charter (Council of Europe
1992) article 3.3.a J Rogge, 'The Olympic Movement and the European Union' (1995)
XXV(5) Olympic Review 44-5 and J Rogge, 'Recognition of Sport by the
European Union' (1997) XXVI (14) Olympic Review 15-16.
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global event, called the 'Youth Olympic Games', created in 2007 when
he was president of the IOC.
The EU reacted favourably to this lobbying and in 2000 it convinced
the European Council (of heads of state or government) to issue a
declaration on 'the specific charactcristics of sport and its social function
in Europe, of which account should be taken in implementing common
policies'. The 'Nice Declaration', as it became known, went on to.state:
The European Council stresses its support for the independence of sports
organisations and their right to organise themselves through appropriate
associative structures. It recognises that, with due regard for national and
Community legislation and on the basis of a democratic and transpârent
method of operation, it is the task of sporting organisations to organise and
promote their particular sports, particulady as regards the specifically sporting
rules applicable and the make-up of national teams, in the way which they
think best reflects their objectives.s
M. THE REVIVAL OF THE CONCEPT OF THE
AI,ITONOMY OF SPORT
As noted in the preceding section, the Nice Declaration was followed by
the adoption of an article (165) of the TFEU recognising the 'specific
nature of sport'. Sport had become a centre of interest for the EU.6 At
first, the word oautonomy' did not appear in any European treaties; its
introduction was ths result of strenuous tobbying by the IOC, which, in
the aftermath of the CJEU's Meca-Medina ruling in 2006, hosted two
seminars on the autonomy of sport, held in Lausanne in 2006 and 2008.
Although the Meca-Medina ruling upheld the sanctions the Intemational
Swimming Federation and the IOC had imposed on two Romanian
swimmers found guilty of doping, the CJEU's judges added: 'If the
sporting activity in question falls within the scope of the [TFEU] Treaty,
the conditions for engaging in it are then subject to all the obligations
which result from the various provisions of the Treaty.'7 In other words,
5 European Council: Conclusions of the Presidency; Nice, Annex V 7-10
December, point 7.6 B Garc{a and S Wbatherill, 'Engaging with the EU in order to Minimize its
Impact: Sport and the Negotiation of the Treaty of Lisbon' (2012) 19 JEPP
238-56 and R Panish, 'The Politics of Sports Regulation in the European Union'
(2003) i0 loumal of European Public Palicy UÇ62.7 Case C-SlglM P Meca-Medina and Majcen v Cammission [2006] ECR
I-6991, para 2.
-!
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all sporting rules (including anti-doping rules in the Meca-Medina case)
were potentially subject to EU laws. tIEFA',s Legal Director, Gianni
Infantino, who would later become FIFA President, reacted very strongly,
wondering whether the ruling was a 'step backwards for the European
sports model and the specificity of sport'.8
A study of the autonomy of European sport commissioned by the
Council of Europe's Enlarged Partial Agreement on Sport (EPAS) was
presented at the 1lth conference of Ministers responsible for sport in
ZO0S anA published two years later.e This study noted several instances of
government intervention in sporting aff'airs in Europe at the end of the
20th century and put forward a definition of the autonomy of sport (see
section IV below).
By the time of its second seminar on the autonomy of sport, in 2008,
the IOC had realised that sports organisations could not expect to keep
thcir autonomy unless they were well governed. Consequently, after
intense debate, it adopted its Basic Universal Principles for Good
Governance of the Olympic and Sport Movement (BUPs). Principle
number 7 is entitled 'Harmonious relations with governments while
preserving autonomy'. Although the Olympic Charter published in 2011
does not refer directly to the BUPs, it includes a new principle:
Recognising that sport occurs within the framework of society, sports
organisations within the Olympic Movement shall have the rights and
obligations of autonomy, which include freely establishing and controlling the
rules of sport, determining the stfucture and governance of their organisations,
enjoying the right of elections free from any outside influence and the
responsibility for ensuring that principles of good governance be applied.lo
That same yeaf, a communication issued by the European Commission to
the European Parliament and Council noted that good governance in
sport is a condition for the autonomy and self-regulation of sports
organisations.l I
8 See e.g., G Infantino [at the time Director of Legal Affairs at UEFA' now
President of FIFAI, Meca-Medina: A Step Backwards for the European Sports
Model and the Specificity of Sport? UEFA paper 02/10106, at http://www.
uefa.com/MulrimediaFiles/Download/uefa/KeyTopics/480391_DOWNLOAD.pdf
accessed 26 Oct2017.e Chappelet, (n 1).
ro Olympic Charter (IOC 2016) Fundamental Principle 5.rt Developing the European Dimension in Sport (European Commission
2011).
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Following his election as IOC president in 2013, Thomas Bach
reiterated the position he had laid out in his speech to the 2009 Olympic
Congress and his election manifesto when he presented his (new)
doctrine of 'responsible autonomy' to the United Nations General
Assembly:
Regardless of where in the world we practise sport, the rules are the same.
They are recognised woddwide. They are based on a common 'global ethic'
of fair play, tolerance and friendship. But to apply this 'universal law'
worldwide and spread our values globally, sport has to enjoy responsible
autonomy. Politics must respect this sporting autonomy. For only then can
sport organisations implement these universal values amidst all the differing
laws, customs and traditions. Responsible autonomy does not mean that sport
should operate in a law-free environment. It does mean that we respect
national laws which are not.targeted against sport and its organisations alone,
sometimes for chiefly political reasons. In many UN member countries, the
fact that sport can hold its intemational competitions and promote its values
only if enjoying autonomy is not always understood or accepterl. For this
reason, I ask you all to take this message back to your countries, In the
mutual interest of both sport and politics, please help to protect and
strengthen the autonomy of sport. Only in this way we can create the win-win
situation of a truitful partnership for the benefit of youth and society in
general.12
That same year, a working group set up by the European Commission in
20L1, to prepare the European Union \Mork Plan for Sport 2011-2014
adopted a set of Recommendations on the Principles for Good Govern-
ance of Sport in the EU and presented them to the European Council,r3
These recommendations recognised the risk that 'Sports bodies that do
not have in place good govemance procedures and practices can expect
their autonomy and self-regulatory practices to be curtailed.'As a result
of this preparatory work, the EU decided to use the Erasmus+ pro-
gramme to support projects that would promote these principles and
combat cross-border threats to the integrity ol sport.
One year after Thomas Bach's speech to the United Nations, the 69th
UN General Assembly adopted a resolution entitled 'Sport as a means to
promote education, health, development and peace'. Point 8 of the
tz T Bach, 'Statement on the Occasion of the Adoption of the Resolution
"Building a peaceful and better world through sport and the Olympic ideal"',
68th Session of the UN General Assembly, New York, 6 November 2013.13 Deliverable 2; Principles of Good Governance in Sport, Brussels: EU
V/ork Plan for Sport 20ll-2}14, Expert Group 'Good Govemance', December
2013.
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resolution states that the General Assembly 'supports the 
independence
and autonomy of sport as well as the mission of the International
ôi;*pi; C"mmittee^in leading the olympic movement''la The Ioc was
quick to issue a pr"r, t"l*uie proclaiming the resolution a. 'historic
irilr*ton.' for spôrt'ls Howevei in 2015' during deliberations over
revisionstoUNEsCo'slgTSlnternationalCharterofPhysicalEducation
and Sport, the 38th ùNSSCO General Conference did not want the
revised charter to include the notion of the autonomy of sport'l6Although
pr-p"àtry drafts of the 
"hurter 
had included the notion' UNESCO's
'C"n".ut Conference felt that 'the term "autonomy of sport' is.not yet
sufficiently defined and would require further contextualization''17
Despite all the principles of gôod^ govemance' recommendations and
,"p"riJ prrfished ât theïeginning of the.2ist century' the 2000s were 
a
àiin""ri period for internatlonal iport' which was afflicted by a succes-
sion of corruption scandals withinlFs (e'g" taekwondo' volleyball' judo'
boxing, weightlitting, handball ancl' ntute tecently' football' athletics 
and
shooting) and increasinf iou*tn*en-t .interference in the autonomy 
of
national sports organisiu;ns (in alphaberical order: in Afghanistan,
Egypt, Gambia, Cttanu, India, Ireland' Kenya' Kuwait' Mexico' 
Nigeria'
pitistan, Panama, Poland, Sri Lanka' etc')'
In20l4,theIOC","p"tatOtheIndianOlympicAssociation'thereby
pr"u"nting'tnaiun urt t"iËs taking parr in the 2014 Sochi winter olympics
under their national flag lonJ Indian athlete took part in the luge
,o*f"titlon under the 6ri*pit flag)' Similarly' Kuwait's national Olym-
pic committee was ,u,p"nOù in ZôtS and was unable to send a team to
the2016Rioolympics(whichdidnotpreventaKuwaitiathletewinning
a gold medal as 
"n 
'iniàp"naen]'^{hleù)'-This suspension led a Kuwaiti
governmental body io"t'i" ttt" IOC for US$1 billion in damages' via a
legal suit filed in u"i*'unn" court in 2016'1s The IOC also criticised
14 Resolution adopted by the General Assembly on 3l October 2014' New
York: United Nations, A/RES/69/6' 5'1s .Historic irnitestoneÏniied'Nations Recognise the.Autonomy of Sport'
rnt"rnuiionuiolympic Committee Press Release' 3 November 2014'16 Intemational Ctru.i".'oi:ptwtical Education, Physical Activity and Sport'
Paris (UNESCO 2015).t't Final Reporr of the Intergo"_"ryTt{.çommittee for Physical Edrrcation
anO Sfoit, 29-à0 Januarv 2015 (CIGEPS/2O15/INFREV) 8'18 N Burter, .ru*uii elof i;e;; $r uitrio]l Lawsuit against roc'^(Inside
the Games, 9 Nov Âiài npti*ww.insiderheeames.bizlarticles/1043517/
exctusive-kuwuit-uooy-to"a!"r1r-ùïifiàn-ru*suilagainJt-ioc 
(accessed 26 Oct
2017).
:
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threats to sport's autonomy in a number of other countries, including
Hungary, Kènya and Mexico, but without taking further action'
Another threat to sport's independence arose within the IOC itself in
the summer of 2016, when the Ioc member responsible for autonomy,
who was also a member of the IOC's Executive Board and president of
both the Olympic Council of Ireland and the European Olympic Com-
mittees, was arrested in Brazil during the 2016 Olympic Games and
charged with ticket touting (he denies the charges). This event shocked
obseivers and revealed the need to take a tiesh look at the arguments
justitying sport's autonomy.le
In Z0i5 and 2016 fbur independent reports published by the World
Anti-Doping Agency (WADA) substantiated claims made by whistle-
blowers 
-thai 
Russia was running a state-sponsored doping programme'
The evidence was convincing enough for the International Association of
Athletics Federations (IAAF) to suspend the Russian Athletcs Feder'
ation, thcrcby preventing Russian track and field athletes taking part in
the 2al6 Rio 
-Olympics. 
Athletes who could prove they had trained
outside the Russian anti-doping system would be eligible to compete in
Rio, but only one was able to do so'
Although the International Paralympic Committee (IPC) fbllowed the
IAAF,s léad, when WADA asked the IOC to ban all Russian athletes
from the 2016 Olympics because of the non-compliance of Russia's
anti-doping agency anà laboratory, the IOC ref'used to do so. Citing the
presumptiJn àf inno""n"" of individual athletes and invoking rule 40 ol'
if,e Otympic Charrer, the IOC asked the IF for each Olympic sport to
decide whether Russian athletes should be allowed to compete (in the
end, only two IFs - athletics and weightlifting - imposed total bans on
Russian athletes). Some athletes filed cases with the CAS contesting the
bans imposed by the IAAF, IPC and some IFs, but without success.
Nevertheless, the CAS, like WADA, does restrict the autonomy of sports
organisations, as is shown by the number of IF and IOC decisions it has
overruled.20
In fact, 2016 turned out to be a very eventful year with respect to the
alrtonomy of sport. In June, following a contradictory decision by a
re N Butler, .Turmoil of Ioc Autonomy Tsar has struck a Nail in the coffin
of Sport's Crusade for Independence' (Iniide,the Games, 29 Aug 2016) http//
www.insidethegames.bizlarticles/1041079/nick-butler-turmoil-of-ioc-autÙnomy-
tsæ-has-struck-à-nail-into-the-coffin-of-sports-crusade-for-independence (accessed
26 Oct 24fl).2$ J Forsier, ,Global Sport organisations' in I o'Boyle and T Bradblry (eds)
Sport Governance: I*ternàtional Case Studies (Routledge 2013) 260-73.
,-1
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Bavarian court, Germany's Federal Court of Justice (the country's
supreme court) definitively rejected German speed skater Claudia Pech-
stein's appeal against a ruling by the CAS upholding the sanction she had
been given for blood doping.21 The Federal Court of Justice's decision
also confirmed the CAS's independence or autonomy from sports organ-
isations such as the International Skating Union (ISU) and the IOC. In
addition, it found that the clause obliging athletes who wish to take part
in competitions held under rules set by the ISU (or, by extrapolation, any
IF) to take their case in last resort to the CAS is not an abuse of the ISU's
dominant position (which would be against German and European
competition law).
One of the main arguments underpinning the judges' ruling was that
athletes have the opportunity to challenge the CAS's choice of arbitrators
and/or to appeal to Switzerland's Federal Supreme Court (which Pech-
stein did, unsuccessfully). Because Germany has ratified the European
Convention on Human Rights (FCHR), Pechstein has been able to file an
appeal with the European Court of Human Rights (ECIHR), but the
ECTHR had not yet published its decision by January 20fi. An the other
hand, in September 2016 the European Commission issued a 'statement
of objections' informing the ISU that 'the ISU rules under which athletes
face severe penalties for participation in unauthorised speed skating
events [such as those organised by the Ice Derby company] are in breach
of EU antitrust rules'.22 In December 2017, the European Commission
confirmed that the ISU must change these rules within 90 days.
Also in June 2016, the European Commission published a report on
the specificity of sport, which reviews recent decisions made by the EU
in this area, most notably with respect to the economic dimension of
sport ancl the organisation of sport in Europe.23 Twenty years after the
CJEU's Bosman ruling, which had profound repercussions for European
sport, this report clarifies current European jurisprudence in areas such as
2t P Bert, "German Federal Supreme Court on Pechstein: Update, Peter
Bert's Blog about Litigation, Arbitration ancl Mediation in Germany - Art Law,
Case Law, News etc." (Peter Bert's blog, 4 October 2016) www.dispute
resolutiongerm any.com/ 20 I 6/ 1 0/german-federal- supreme-court-on-pechstein-up
date (accessed 26 Oct 2017).22 
'Antitrust: Commission sends Statement of Objections to Intemational
Skating Union on its Eligibility Rules' European Commission Press Release,
27 September 2016 (lPll6/3201).23 Mapping and Analysis of the Specificiry of Sport (European Commission
DG Education & Culture 2016), avallable at http://ec.europa.eu/assets/eaclsport/
library/studies/mapping-analysis-specificity-sport-en.pdf (accessed 26 Oct 2011).
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spoftÈ subsitllos, taxafion in sport, the média, the protectlon of sporting
rights, agents, player transfers' and lseues pertaining,to næionality. Al1
these areas'are subJoet tb nùmorous sporring nrles':adoptod ir,r an
autonomous fashion by sports organishtions, , ' j1
1i
IV TOWARDS,A DEF.b{ITtrON Of Tm,eONeEPT OF l
AUrONOMY I i ,,r !,,r i, ,
Surprisingly, none of the documents produced,by sports organisatione or
intergovemmental bodies such as the EU and council of Europerbotweon
the 1970s and oarly 2010s attempted to'define,either the,conceptof
autonomy or related notions s[ch as the indop'ondoncp and'self"regulation
of sports organisations; , :,j
In 2008 an ad'hoc study conducted by Chappblot for ths Côuncil of
Europe put forward the following definltionl , :
,.i,.:,
The outonomy of çpp'rt ic, withiu
international law tùe possibilitry
sports organiSations to:
tltp framewolk of natlonal, Butopoan and
for non-goveû,lnûental, non-profl t".mg$i1rg
1. establlsh, amond and interpret rules appropriate,to,thelr $port. frçoly,
without unduo politiqal or eçpRonic influenççi
2. choose thelr leaders,democratfcally, wlthout interferencè by, statos or
thlrd partiesl 
'
3. otuin aOequatE funds from public or othep sources, wi$out disp.ropor.
tionate obligations;
4. use these fuuds to açhieve objectives and.,earuy,,on activitiçE, chqsen
withorrt sevore exqgmal çonstraints;
5, draw up, in consultation with the public authorltid$; legitituate stardâfds
proportionate to the firlfilment of these objecfives.el
This definition limits the àqronomy of ngnlgovommenral, irora-prp&t
sports organisarions to the following rights: to set their own rules(ospeoially stetutory rulos, the rulos of the game,and tho rules governi.ng
competitions); to amend and interpret these rulos, to froely seleot tholr
administrators and to obtain the'funds needed to câffv otrt their activities
from public bodles, sponsors or broadcàsters wtlhcut havïlg, to acceBt
undue constraints,
24 Chappelet, (n 1) 49.
-1:i',iù;;vi.ii,r-,
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S$;gpod sovernance be aPPlled'.
ri:iFor, thc IOC, ttpse PrinciPles of good govcrnanoe ,are set dow,n iB tlæ
which âre now included in tho tOC's code of ethics, (seo soetign
,lrpplying the BUPs is seen as jr,rstifYing rcsponsible autonomY. BY
.eontra$t, Geeraçrt ct al,has used the term 'pragmatic ôutonomy' ?'5
.dofined f.our dimensions of autonomy: political, legal, financial and
;{. i:..
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pyramidal; Chappelet has proposed the term 'negotiated autonomy'26
whereas Weatherill suggests'conditional autonomy' .27
As noted above, many more-or-less similar lists of governanCe prin-
ciples have been drawn up, but there are few lists of indicators that can
bJ used to determine whether or not these principles are being fol-
lowed.2s A list of such indicators for IFs was produced by the Association
of summer olympic Internarional Federations (ASOIF) in 2016 (ASOIF
2016) and endorsed by the Ioc and by the 14th council of Europe
Conference of Ministers Responsible for Sport, held in Budapest in
November 2016. Australia, the UK and Flanders (Belgium) had already
adopted similar lists for their national governing bodies, whose govem-
ment funding is now linked to compliance with the criteria contained in
these lists. However, some sports leaders are claiming that Such indica-
tors limit the autonomy of sports orgartisations.
Chappelet completed his descriptive definition of the domains of
autonfry by drawing up a classification of types of autonomy.2e This
classificâtion has three main categories according to whether rules apply
to: a) the sports organisation's statutes; b) the rules of the game; or c) the
rules of sports competitions controlled by the organisation. Sports
organisations have a high degree of autonomy over their statutes (a),
*hich ur" limited only by the laws governing the legal form (association
or other) of sports organisations in the country in which the organisation
is based. Switzerland, home to numerous international sports bodies, is
known to have more accommodating legislation in this area than many
other countries. For example, in switzerland it is possible to become a
legal person, such as an association, without registering as a non-profit
asiociation, unlike in France, where, under the Associations Act of 1901,
an association must register (at the local prefecture) in order to be
considered a legal person.
Autonomy with respect to the rules of the game (b) is also almost total,
as sports organisations are free to decide on and apply, within their
pyramidal structures, the rules governing the field of play, as long as
ihese rules do not encourage breaches of the peace. For example, boxing
would not be allowed to adopt a rule requiring fights to be carried out to
26 Chappelet, (n l).27 S Weàtherill, 'On Ovedapping Legal Orders; What is the "purely sporting"
rule?'in B Bogusz, A Cygan and E Szyszczak (eds) The Regulation of Sport in
the European Union (Edward Elgar Publishing 2001) 48-'73.28 J-i Chappelet, Beyond Governance (2017) (20) Sport in Society, for"th'
coming.2e Chappelet, (n 1).
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the death (as in the time of the gladiators). on the other hand,
commercial partners (sponsors and, especially, broadcasters) can have
considerable lnfluence over the rules of the game through their desire to
ensure the sporting spectacle is as attractive as possible for the audience'
Hence, the decision by the boxing's IF to ban protective headgear,
presented as a measure to reduce serious injuries, may have been
influenced by the wish to allow television viewers to see the boxers'
faces more clearlY.
The amount of autonomy a sports organisation has when setting the
rules for sports competitions (c) depends on the nature of the event. The
larger an evsnt's èconomic dimension, the greater the constraints
imiosed by common law, especially in Europe. For example, FIFA had to
change its rules on player transfers following the Bosman ruling. on the
otheihand, other rules, for example, eligibility criteria for national team
selection or restrictions on transfer periods, have been found to be
compatible with European law. Itl addition, as for rulcs of the game,
competition rules, such as the format and timing of competitions, have
been adapted to meet the needs of broadcasters and, occasionally, of
sponsors. Hence, the finals of the swimming events at the 2008 Beijing
tilympics and 2016 Rio Olympics were held early in the morning
fnlijingi or late in the evening (Rio) in order to fit in with the prime time
scneAuùng demands of American television networks'
V. THE VIABILITY OF THE CONCEPT OF
AUTONOMY
In his seminal work on the history of moral philosophy, Schneewind
showed how Kant and other 17th- and lSth-century philosophers
invented the concept of autonomy and justified it with lespect to the
power of the state and the Church.3o
- 
More recently, the European charter for sport, adopted in 197.9 as a
recommendation by the càuncil of Europe, supported the principle of
autonomy for volunteer-based sports organisations. In 2000 the CJEU's
Deliège iuling maintained that national sport federations 'normally have
the nécessary knowledge and experience' to run their affairs autono-
mously.31 ThL European Commission's 2007 White Paper on Sport noted
that sports organisâtions were capable of addressing most challenges
30 J B Schneewind, The Invention of Autonomy (CUP 1998)'31 Cases C-51/96 andC-I9ll97 Deliège v Ligue de Judo [2000] ECR l-2549'
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,through self-regulation respectful of good governance principles' thereby
recognising the principle of autonomy, as long as the organisation is
governed correctlY.32
Nevertheless, ten ysars aftsf the White Paper and in the light of the
numerous examples of 'bad governance'exposed in the media, the case
for autonomy is no longer self-evident. In fact, even the IOC now
advocates 'responsible autonomy', that is, autonomy only for sports
organisations that are well govemed. with this in mind, in 2014 the Ioc
set up an Ethics and Compliance Office within its administration in order
to 
"nru." 
members of the olympic Movement, especially the IFs and
NOCs, apply the BUPs of good governance'
Evidently, under the Rule of Law, people and organisations cannot
havc absolute freedom of action; national and international laws and the
legal system that interprets these laws will always limit their autonomy.
As sport often involves competitions between athletes from different
"ountri"t, 
IFs and the IOC have gradually drawn up rules to be applied
around the globe. In 1984 the IOC created the CAS, a specialist tribunal
for settling disputes arising from the application of these rules and whose
judgments have led to the formation of what is known as the lex
sportiva.3l All IFs now recognise the CAS as sport's supreme arbitra-
tional body.
Nevertheless, difficulties sometimes arise from differences between the
lex sportiva and national or European laws, as occurred (and as described
above) in the Bosman, Meca-Medina and Pechstein cases. This creates
legal uncertainty for everyone and encourages litigation based on differ-
.tit int*.pt"tations of laws and regulations. Given the supremacy of
national ànd European courts of justice in resolving litigation, one way in
which sports organisations could maintain a degree of (responsible)
autonomy would be to ensure their govefnance and their dispute-
resolution mechanisms, including the CAS, respect universal principles
of justice and human rights.
It is, in fact, in the public authorities' interest for the non-profit sports
movement to remain autonomous, rather than being run by the state or by
private enterprise, as it performs several useful tasks in areas such as
youth education, public health and social integration. What is more, these
tasks are laryely self-financed, thanks to volunteers and sport's sponsor-
ship and broadcasting revenues. If they were not carried out by the sports
32 White Paper on Sport, COM (2007) 391.33 F Latty, ta tex sportiva, Recherche sur le Droit Transnational (Martinus
Nijhoff Publishers 2007).
, Th.e.qatanorry af$pçrt qndthe BU 'L7L
ttovgfrrenti they would fall'to.,either the publiç $ççl'qr:qr ttre co,rnnerçial
Fgçtorl The pghlic,spççer,wCIuld probably bE,unablc to ,entlre$ açççmi
pllsh these tasks due to the state hsvjag o$hr priqritios, and the
commErcial sector would not be able to undertake them without access to
specific revenues, unless it created a system ofprofessional leagues, as in
the frequently criticised American model (in which professional loagues
are fed by 'amateur'leagues at the high school and university levels).
From this point of view, discussions on whether non-profit sports
organisations (most of which are associations) should change their
statuses to become limited companies or similar for-profit bodies are
misguided. Potentially lucrativo sports clubs, suoh as fitness clubs or golf
clubs, are alroady for-profit legal entities. Most IFs are indeed associ'
ations, but their missions are to regulate their sport and to reinvest lheir
revenues in 'grassroots' sport (so thcir objectives are not purely eco-
nomic, otherwise they would lose their non-profït status). Furthermore,
becoming a timitcd company, the status adoptod by many of Europe's
professional sports clubs, does not guarantee good goventance, as is
shown by the number of such clubs that have gone bankrupt'
On the other hand, it would be interesting to examine the possibility of
Bports organisations becoming cooperatives, a legal form that exists in
many jurisdictions, and thereby forming part of thç currently very
powerful social and solidarity economy movemsnt.34 As members of the
eeoperative, athlEtes within a sport andlot a country would have a much
gleater say in the decision-making process than they do via the system of
assemblies currently favoured by national and international sport
which are generally bodies ovEr which athletes have little
CONCLUSION
the concept of the autotomy of sport, which sports organ-
in Europe promoted extensively during the second half of the
ceRtury, dates back to the birth of modern sport in the 19th centur],
autonomy now needs to be justifiod. Sports organisations can no
consider autonomy to be a self-evident right, even if they
appropriate systems of governance, Any justification for
J S Marques, Socîal and Solidarity Economy, Between Emanclpation and(rNrRsD 2013).
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autonomy must include a more precise definition of its scope and be
based on detailed reflections on the independence, legal fbrm and
regulation of sports organisations.
